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)

COINSEQUENCES OF OUR

FEDERAL DEBT

Vernon G. Sorrell

[This article was prepared early last fall and would have appeared
in the Nov~mber issue had not certain conditions arisen to crowd it out
at the last ,moment. It is printed now with the conviction that it has
lost none <il£ its pertinence or readability, despite the tragic events of
December: V, 194I.-Editor's note.] ,

RECENTLY a !friend asked me what would be my "guess" as to the
ultimate e~ect of our federal debt. This friend is an eq)nomlst

of some note ini one of our state universities, and one who has given
considerable th~ught and study to this question. My "guess," given
rather off-handetlly, was that high prices Were very probable and that
there was a distipct possibility that our debt would be abolished much
as Germany's w~s in 1923, that is, by infhltion~of the currency. In gen
eral my friend ai~eed with me.

This essay ,,11 deal with the possibilities of avoiding such conse
quences, with ~olne discussion of-the probable effects on our economic
system of such I¥easures as we may be forced to take.

By inflation 'fVe mean in everyday language-"barnyard language,"
as General Hugh Johnson called it-high and skyrocketing prices. In
more technical language we mean an increase in the general price
level induced by! an increase in the quantity, or in the velocity of cir
culation, or both, of the circulating media. This means that high prices
result because means of payment are increasing faster than the transac
tions themselvesl Conversely, it naturally follows that if econo~ic

. expansion took Jlace in the future at a greatly accelerated rate, prices
• 1 •

'would not rise, 1l>u,t might even fall. However, the increase in recent
years of our cir~ulating media has been so rapid, this increase now
augmented fur4er by defense spending, that it seems only a remote
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I • 1 '

_possi~jlity that, ~conoIllic eJipan~ion will keep pace with or exceed I

cuuency expansIon. . ' I
Ev~n though remote, the e is f p~ssibility which offers a faint spark I

of hope, namely, that we qlay aVOId many of the- consequences of
r~n~~y prices. In th.is cOt;lnfcti9n th~ Civil War experience has so~e
,SIgnIficance. At that tIme the! cUDjency was greatly expanded, and whIle
prices'rose considerably dur~ng rhe war, they tapered off afterwards
and declined down to the tlirrn 9fthe century. Why? h was because
of the great economiC expa~sionj that took place;during that period
when the expanded currenc~ w4s .absorbed by the greatly increased
eCQnOj11ic activity. However! on~ h.as to be truly an opti~st to see a
parall~l.situation at the present t~me. ~

The economic conseque

1
1ces 1.f our huge public and f1;scal policies

gener~lly should be of conc rn to all. The future of our system of
I

free ep. terprise, and of dem<rcra9Y itself, will depend in con_siderable
,measure oli' how well or howl badly this problem is handled. ' "

In, broad outline, there a~pea~ to be two paths that will,. or may, be
taken. First, there is what 'We ,m~y call the "orthodox" method - bal
an~ing the budget, providing! for interest paymenfs, and eventually pay
ing. off the debt through a sur.. plU~ of tax receipts over expenditures. A
variat~on of this Iprocedure ~ig~t be the' maintenance of /~ perpetual
debt, [which would be a new de~arture in American practice ..But still
"o~thpdox." 'I '

I

Tpe 'Other path - a~d it is hfrdlY conceivable that rationa.l beings
woul<;l choose it deliberately - is that which leads' to repudiation in
sotile Iform. The usual form of kepudiation is, of course, inflation, a
pata~ount danger in llspite :of t+e fact that we have been well fore-
warned. ' . -. I ' •

I
I. I

: . I) .

: ! FiT.st, let us indicate some.. of jthe/possibiliti~s of what I have·cal(ed /
the "orthodox" 'methods of ~ontFol. (1) We should use the "heroic"
m~th?d of ra~si~g/v~stlr. m~fe r1venu~ by .tax~tion. The adva~tage of
t~atIon as ~n Inflation-avoI~n~e deVIce lIes In the fact that It repre-

Ascnts only a transfer of pur¢ha.$Jlngpower. from' the individual to the
'-governm'ent~no in?,e~se ~n fhe ~rculating media is brough~, about in
, ,the process, hence It IS not tnfl. tlonary. To make changes In the tax

~y&tem. in order to raise mote'r venue is often a complica~e~ process
InvolVIng n.0t only many tefhn cal matters but als~ questIons of tax

• !
i

'I
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NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY REVIEW

policy. The foll~nying changes are favored: (a) As far as practicable,
new revenue shollI1d be had- by increasing existing tax rates rather than
by introducing Jew taxes; for example, an increase in the rates in the

r lower and middl~ brackets of the pe~'sonal net income tax and a further
lowering of the exemptipns are preferable to the levying of entirely
new ~es. (b) If new taxes are necessary, a manufacturers' sales tax
is favored both on the grounds of administration and revenue-producing
potentialities. (er:), Our system of excise taxes might well be extended
"to cover a wider fietd, with probable increases in the rates of existing
taxes.

In making thfse tax proposals my position is, frankly; that the major
purpose is to rai~e revenue, and questions of justice in distribution of
the tax burden,: while. ;ecognized, are temporarily of secondary im
por~nce. The r~cent p~oposal ~y a group of economists f~r a special
fleXIble defense Itax on Income IS commendable. The maIn purpose
of this tax _is to Jj)lace another obstacle to inflation by raising or lpwer
ing the rates in accordance with price changes, which changes would
~ made as often! as once a month. It is doubtful that such a proposal
in itself would ge sufficient to forestall inflation, but as an important
element in a Rrogram involving other fiscal and banking policies, much
can be said fo~ i~ The sponsors of the proposal insist that other sound
policies must no,~ be obviated in any way.

(2) A decided effort should be made to sell government obtiga
tions to the pUb~ic rather than to banks. The major reason for this is
the same as that ~or higher rates of taxation; it represents a transfer of
purchasing power with no increase in ,the-circulating media, that is,.
no increase in b~nk deposits, and thUs is non-inflationary in character.
Of course, it is ~ Ir more convenient and less costly to the Treasury de
p~rtment to se\l ..,On~,. to banks, and up to now banks have been very
willing purchase s, but the anti-inflationary effects of selling direct to
the public woul be 'o/0rth the cost of selling campaigns. The.present
program of selling baby bonds is commeIidable, but it should be m~ch
'extended. A de~irable, but perhaps hardly attainable, goal would be
to sell all futurelissues to the general public. A policy of "forced sav
ings," as sugges led ~r the English economist Keynes, has much to

~ commend it.
I

It is my opin~on that if high prices come, they will be the result of
a superabundan~e of bank deposits. Consequently, to check the rise of

I
I

I ~
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govetnment-ereat~d bank depo~its s to check, although perhaps not to
prevent, inflation. I I

I· ..

. (~) A vigorous 'policy of qedi control by our monetary authori-
ties saoUld be set- in motion at once. ,The recent joint recommendations
on tl1ispoint by the. Board of jGo 1ernors' of the Federal Reserv~ Sys
tem, the president of the, Fedetal ieserve banks, and the Federal Ad
visory' Council to the Congres~ ar highly commendable, and if any

. critic~sm is to be offered it is p~rha s that the recommendations do not
go far enough. To carry out th~ p icy as contemplated, the Board will

. I'

require :more"aut40rity than it !has under existing law.
As regards changes in the banki g law, ,this group plakes recoplInen

dations· as follows: (a) raise the statutory reserve;tequirementS for
member banks by 100%; (b) e power the Federal Open M~rket

ComlDittee to make furt~er i,creases}n reserve requirements up to
double the statutory amount; (c)1 empower this same committee to
make 'necessary adjustments in thd reserve requirements of the three
classes of member banks, th~t i~, ce tral reserve city flanks, reserve"city

, r

banks, and county banks; (d) rna - reserve requirements applicable to
all bank~ receiving deposits r~gardl 55 of whether or not they are mem-,
ber "banks; and (e) exempt requi ed reserves from the assessments of

. . "

the Federal Deposit Insurance Cor oration.
. It wUI be'noted that these chan~es have for their major purpose the

elimination of much of the preseht excess reserves of ~banks, an im
mediately potential source of' en~lrmous bank credit expansion. It
~ig.h~ well beargued ~ha~ ~U.Ch as ep is oilly a res~rictive dev~ce. wh~ch
does not get at t4e causes of. these xcess reserv~s. But we have an 1m-
mediate problem. The excess reserves are 'a tangible weakness that w~
should ~nd could do something abJut at once. I strongly fa:vor t~~ rec
ommendations on this point.

, "
Other recommendations of thi group deal with checking further

, , ~ .
,incre¥e~ in excess reserves. The proposals would (a) abobsh the ~

rightl.o~ the Pr~sident (still e~isti I g) to issu~ ,three billion dollars in
gre.enlbacks; (b) make it possible or foreign-bought silver to become
part ,~f our monetary structure;. (c'· remove the power of issuing ~il.ver

certificates '~gaip.st the seignorage 0 purchases of silver; (d) "insula~e"

furth~racquisitions of gold fr0lll e credit system; and (e), allow to ".
lapse the povier of further devaluidg the dollar.

. . ' :. t
, !

I

!
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NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY REVIEW

Few if any ~'Of the ex~cutive powers which this group now wishes
to abolish had the "blessing", of many students of money and c:edit
when they wer given tQ the President at the beginning of the New,
Deal period. Ftw would mourn their loss. It is interesting to note that
more newspap;1 sp~e and editorial comment have centered about this
phase of the r port than about other (to my mind) more important

. phas¢s. No do. b~, this is because of the political issues involved. Ex
ecutive power fgiven up might be interpreted as political weakness,
which perhaps explains the lukewarm reception the administration has
given to the report.

Two further recommendations are made by this group, namely,
(a) that existipg bank depOsits should be drawn on more and more
heavily to finance the government, rather than through the sale of

. I

obligations to ijanks, and (b) that we should rely more heavily on taxa-
tion than on b([)ITowing, especially as national income increase& and as
we approach a ~ondition of full utilization of our productive capacity.
These two commendable points have been discussed previously and
will not be commented on further.

It w~s suggested earlier that the joint recommendations of the
three groups o~ banking authorit;ies might have gone further. I should
like now to suggest other controls and policies that might be expected..
This should ndt be taken as a criticism of the report; rather, these sug
gestions are, even in my own mind, of a speculative nature·- devices that
might be tried if prices get too much out of hand. These suggestions,
it will be noted~ are "orthodox" in monetary theory, and the main ques-"~

tion is whether!or not they would be effective under present condjtions.
First, the gpld conte~t of the dollar might be increased; or what

would be the s~e thing, the price of gold could be reduced, say, per
haps to the old Istatutory price of $20.67. Or better yet, the price might
.be reduced .by Idegrees over a period of time, a reversal of the process
which ended in the present price of $35 an ounce back in'1934. This
would automatjically reduce the value of our present gold holding, and
reduce the inQentive for further acquisition. This policy, however,
should be weighed carefully in the light of our aid-to-Britain program.

Second, theirediscount rates of the federal reserve banks might well
I

be progressively increased. The effectiveness of such a policy would lie
almost wholly, Iunder present conditions, in forcefully bringing to the'
attention of b~kers, business men, and the pu~lic generally the serious-

5
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i
Our aims-are not as bellicose, jl trust, as those of the Germaq eco-

nomic wr~ters. I assume that our aim is not CJ. permanent military ,state,
and so we can talk -sense abo~t th~ economy 'of preparedness or o~.war:
on one hand, and the-economy of peace on the other. ,Our broad prob
lem at present, .as~ I see it, ~s to ~~ke 'the transition to a conditi{>n of

, C O,N SEQ U. ENe E S ,OF 0 U R FIE D ERA L DEB T

I

ness. of .thf present situatio1l;. I b~lieve it wo~ld tIave this ~ffec~.and
would III turn serve as a check ufon expanding bank credit. Dnect
effec~s wo~ld be practica~ly ni., 'of course, as almost no rediscou'Jllting
by nre~ber banks' with the feq..~ra~ reserv~ .is be~ng do~e, or has b.een_
don~ for a number of years. ,~ow~ver, raising the bank rate would be

.directly effective if excess reserve~. of member· ba~ks were de(r~ased

, by reUsing ~ember-:bank reserve re~uirements~ .
Third, the.Open Market Committee of the FederallReserve'~asa

weapon, perhaps somewhat ID:inor~ that can be used mQre vigorqusly,
and Jthat'is the ~elling of securities in ·the open market. Th,e effective-

. - ~ . . ~ . .

ness of this policy depends on -the' amount of securities that could be
sold" a potential total of sometJ;1ing over two and a quarter billiops at
present. : r~ .

I' _I
The second part of this pa~(fr wiill deal with ',~u~orthodox"me~hods

of cQntrollingcredit which are cohditioned and perhaps made Ileces
s~ry by defense preparations. Tp'e probtem is greater that tpat of ~.nan
c,lal coiltrol, but the approach 'o/l,l~ be made from that angle". The prob-,
lems ~£a -preparedness economywoluld be great and highl:ycomplicated
even;if the public debt were srh~ll,i but they are even greater when the
publ~<: debt' is enormous. il I ..".

'the aim of a preparedness pro~am, as I see it, is not only ~o prqq.uce
comqat materials and ttaineq ~ilitary personnel, but also to mailltain
civili~n consumption and morfll~. Certain German wrjtt;1\s' h~ve a
word[ for it - Wehrwirtschaft~ the I"economics of the militaryb'Sta~e," a
concept which, however, meari~ ~ore. than what we mean by a pre- j

paredp.ess economy.' It means ~o:re than preparation fot war, or the
• i I

economics of a nation at war" or Idemobilization after a war; i~ em-
brace~ as well total :'peacetimerl activities. In other words, a J!lqdem
state i~ conceived of as .being a flli~itary state and'the whole purpqse of
such:~ state is that of perpetual armed defense. In ·such a .state there
is no 's~ch thing as "war econotrties'" as distinguished from "peaccf eco
nomics."

6
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I
. military prepa~edness with as few maladjustments and dislocatiops as

possible, with ~ view to returning eventually to an economy of peace.
This mean~ of course, the exercise of governmental controls of

varying ki~ds ~nd degrees. The traditional automatk controls of such
things as Jree consumer choices, freedom of occupations, freedom of
markets, even the profit motive itself, will not suffice without at least
some modificatJions, directly or indirectly. Of course, the whole prob
lem ,is highly fomplex, and one should not be dogmatic on specific
points. The IIl!ajor reason for a departure from the automatic controls
of free enterprise seems to lie in the fact that they work too slowly for
the purpose ,at ihand. 1\ job is set to be done, and individual initiative,
as potent as it i~ for economic production, cannot be wholly relied upon
even in a natihn that has grown strong and powerful under such in
centive.

The question then becomes: What kind of control and to what
degree should lit be exercised? No hard anc;l fast rules can be laid
down. But with a conviction that as much of private initiative as pos
sible should be retained, I offer certain broad comments and generaliza
tions.

The further we carry our preparedness effort the more we will
experience prke rises in specific products because of bottlenecks
in transportat~onor industry, competitive bidding by various "govern-.
ment agencies ~nd civilian consumers, or other factors not. so easily dis
cernible. These increases will probably take place first in certain stra
tegic material~, but it is unlikely that sporadic price advances will be
confined to su~h products. When these increases take place-as has al
ready happened in the case of lumber, for example - the issue of "price

.-" fixing" at once will be thrown into the forefront. At first government
policy may bel that of, adjuration and threats directe~ at the sellers of
the products; land when and if this policy fails- which it no doubt
will - then di;1ect fixing may be expected to be employed. '

Price fixin asa general rule should not be undertaken. Even in
a period of gr at preparedness effort the automatic functioning of prices
may operate dffectively as a stimulator of production and a conserver
of essential materials. By way of example, let us, consider the recent
rise of lumbet prices, which was due, apparently, to the competitive
bidding by various agencies of the governme~l.t. A rising lumber price
on the one h*nd encourages greater lumber production, and on the

: j
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( .

pI
other'hfnd leads to more ec~no"icaluse of lumber and the coqsidera
tion of $ubstitute bll:il.dingrmate~ials. Or let us take an example .in the
field qf·food consumption. Sqpp<l>se the pri~e of butt~r skyrocke~. The

1.\

cause;fot the high price would ~e, no doubt, a shortage in the supply,
and t bigh.· prices ~ll encourag~ I more dairymen to' enter the 'butter
produciIlg busines~ which will irtcrease the supply and prices win tend
to :faU. Butter would b~ used ,m~reeconomically, ,substitutes wquld be
used more and more ~which would also tend to pull the price down.
It would seem hig4Ji desirable 1thatprices should remain as ~exible
as possible, competition should be free, and collusion of all kinds should
be restrired... . "I .
, '. con.ttol of. p:ic~s sh?uld belof a general natu~e a.long th~ lines

,br~ltght out earlIer In dus paper ,
, 'F~ing of sp'edfic prices may, e considered from another angle. If
the. price of lumbe-, tor 'example, were fixed and the price of labor
and capital and ot:her el~ments ~f cost were free, a rise in the price of
th~se cost factors could easily wipe out profit margins of the ~umber

producers who in time wo~ld hdve to fold up and go out of bl;1siness,
with disastrou~ r~sults to the su ply of an essential product. ~t must
be r.emembered that "costs" to ome 'are "P!ices" to others, ~d the
logic of the: matter would dictat that all cost-prices should b fixed,
includ~ng ~ages, .intere~t on. ca ital, rents, leases" etc... As a p actical j

matter specIfic p~Ice fixing w~l aturally lead to ~any more su€h fixa
ati.ons. Carried to its logical extr me~ the policy m~aIlS the fixinf of all
prIces. , 1 . I

,Moreover, it would seem thdt any thoroughgoing system of price
fiXing should ~e accompanied 1y a correlative. system of rat,oning;
otherwist; injustices will result i .the distri,bution of the ?,oods ip ques
tion. It is not at all unlikely tha those consumers with amplai,comes
would buy up and '40ard ,avail Ie stocks at, the fixed price !(unless
rationing was applied) .to. the de, ·ment of those whose incomes~would

no:t penDit of ,such practices. ~.cL I take it, ~ policy ;0£' pric~ fixing
wduld have as its major aim the protection of the low income ~group.

O~viously', if all hac!- 'suflicie~t In ': I mes to buy all they wished regardless
of price there 'would be no nece8$ity for fi¥ing prices. I .: I

,AdmiIiistra~ively the problem~of price fixing and rationing~e very
co.nplex, and wh~t prices to fix ~d what amounts tolration wopld de
pend mainly ~n <;onsiderati~nof~te,ends~ be achieved. 'What- '

, 'j /

,.
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NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY REVIEW

ever seemed expedient under given circumstances would tend to govern
administrative ~ction. There is no body of theory concerning legal".
prices which might be used as a'guide. Neo-elassical price theory con
cerns itself pri~arily with .free ~arkets, ~nd w~ile it offers muc~ light
upon problems pf legal prIce fixIng, obVIously It cannot be a guIde, as
the assumptionJ are entirely different. On the other hand, socialist
theory, in its pllesent state at least, offers much less than neo-classical
theory. Under price fixing and rationing, what we have is a mixture
of free enterprise and socialism with very little theory to guide. In
practice, what ~as been done in certain periods of our past, and what
likely will be dqne in sip-tilar periods in the future, is to base action on
expediency - artd th;itmeans dealing with such things as impairment
of transportatiop facilities, shortages in particular commodity stocks,
sudden changes I in consumer demand, etc.. In all this, political pres
sures from powttrful groups, unfortunately, will play impor~ant, if not

in some cases a~ Jeast, dominant roles.
As I see it, thle economics of priorities, of which we are hearing much

these days, is mljlch the same as price fixing and rationing. A system of
priorities is conterned, of course, with the channeling of the products
of industry into!specific consumer uses. As a modifier of free enterprise
it is more mild than price fixing and rationing - but it is a different
species of the sake genus. It is to be considered as a first step along .the
road which lea<lIs logically to complete legal control of all phases of
economic activity. .

The further we go into our preparedness program, probably, the
more we -shall u~e amixture of what I have called "orthodox" and "un
orthodox" meth)ods. What likely will be done will be to use the method
or methods whi~h offer the greatest possibility of achieving immediate
ends.

III ~

In the latter Ipart of this paper, I cannot resist the temptation to com
ment on the p~ssible economic system of the future. I justify these
comments in a faper on the .economic con~equences of the public debt
on the conviction tl1at it is through ~sruption 0'£ finances that great
changes take place. Lenin is supposed to have said -once that the best
tactical methodiof overthrowing capitalism is to debauch the currency.
Whether or notl that s.ystem which is called capitalism can be abolished
in this manner1it is true that a breakdown in "a nation's finances re-

I .
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Jea~eslll{orces that may well bring. ,about vast changes in the struqture' of
fln leconomy ifnot, in some meas re, in the foundations themselves.

IBy ,foundations we mean, on the one hatjd (to use a col?~IFSS eco
_nomic term) human wants, an~ : n the other hand, human mdtfvation.
and all tlIat these terms irply.jBy structure is meaI1t the techniques
~nd methods developed by soci~ty, formally; or informally, ~rough

. wh~ch in~entives operate to creJte the things that satisfy want~. Now
it seems obvious as an· historidl fact that structure has been' and is
~ndergoip:gconstant change. It is not so obvious, hotever, that human
na~ure (to use a none-too-specij~ term) changes in ny such tpanner.
A brea~dowTI in finances obvio ~ly would bring changes in t~e struc-

, I
tllre, bUlt iw.hat changes would 'be.effected in the foundations is ~one tQO
cl~ar. / I

.' Even to pred~d.what sp.eci.fi~ ~ha~ges in str.uc~ure might take. place
IS pure ispeculatlon. Nor IS It;speClallY danfyingto call t~e "new
ord~r" by some general name s ch as socialism, state socialis~, state
capitalism,' communism, totalit ianism, or super new de~lis~. Prob
ably any' new·ord~r would take ~ name from th~ politic~l group which
sponsored; the changes and 'carr_ed out the program, or, even, ~erhaps
frOIn a ca;mpaign slogan of !In bxisting political group. The flame is
relatively unimportant. What would take place,At seems to mtj: would
be a vast increa~e in the sc;ope. (])f ,legal controls. over all phase~ of our
econo~ic life. Poli~ical ra#ler fa.n' ec;onomic considerations wpu~d .be
a dom1l1ant factor. ' ,.,'l! ~ -

. . 'That ~u~h change~will actu~lly tak~ place is n~t at all unlilkely. It
I is not ou~ of reason to suppose. that., if we preserve o.ur. free co'l'rlrpetitive

\

S'Y..stem, .~epre~ent finiincial po4cies will lead to another great e\:onomic
depressfon 'p~obabl! wo~se ~ha* t~eone ~~ have come th~ou,h since
1931. But-and thIS pOInt IS duclal-pehtIcal and humanltarfan con
siderations will not .permit of ~he dislocations and suffering! such a
'depression would entail. The lternative would be the gove~nment's
taking c~re of people on a vast scale, and doing the things nec~ssary to

.iacpieve'that purpose, such as c mmandeering food supplies, operating
transportation: systems, exploiting productiv~ resources, etc. ~n short,

restriction on ~ pri~~te businessl'~oUld be gre~~ly extend.ed, as; well ~s
the scope of direct government{ll en,gageme~t In production.! ,

One should not make the mistake of assuming, however, tpat such
positive chang.es would of nece~ity be sudden and drastic. ~en they

, I I
I '

I
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come, if th~y d,b, they will seem' to be, best under the circumstances.
Economic chanire is often not spectacular and ,usually proceeds on
what has gone 1l>efore. The aphorism, "nature makes no leaps:' seems
t~ be as appli ble to economic and political change as to any other

, part of nature. The trend in this country for many years has been in
the.direction of ore and more controls, and.at present they are increas
ing apace; so WI en the time comes in the emergency of a new depres
sion, the groundwork will be well laid for additional controls.

On the pOli~cal side, such broadening of the scope of legal controls
would probabl mean the progressive disintegration of democracy'
unless we rede Ine our concept of that political system. Historically,
democracy has pee~ 'essentially the ~o~nterpart of the economic sys
tem of free enterprIse: It seems a bIt Incongruous, therefore, to talk
about preservink democracy and at the same time advocate the pass
ing of more lawsi to restrict! individual economic activity. Of course, one
should not ~e Qbgmatic: free enterpr,ise and democracy do not mean,
and never did ~ean, the total absence of restrictions and controls. It is
a matter of degr~e. 'The real issue is how far we may go and still retain
a desirable quanltam c,f economic freedom.

It is ~ot my purpose to compare the merits of a possible "new order"
with what we "car! the system of free enterprise. A few comments will '

7 suffice. The !esq,lt in total economic goods and services in our country
under free enterprise is generally well known to all and most of us
would pronounce t)1e results reasonably satisfactory, although many
of us would likt to see 'the material things of life more widely dis
tributed. The r¢sults of a "new order" in Russia, for example, are not
~ clear, largely J1»ecause of the difficulties in making objective studies of
that economy.' In Germany the results, measured in terms of war
efforts at least, sdem to be excellent; how the situation will be in peace
time, we do not now. In Italy, as regards war effort, the results have
not been so goo, even though "fascism was a "going concern" there
for many years ior to the war.

Regardless 0 the "system:' one important set of factors is always.
present. The~'k of providing goods and services to satisfy human
wants is the one ig economic problem. Any system has the problem of
producing goods and services by utilizing scaFce means of produc.tion.
The problem is fresent in Soviet, Russia as it is in any other country.
The difference c~mes in the methods of solving this problem, and these
methods constitur the "system:' .To state my own position. I am of the11
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opinion that 'the :job can be done e~ter under ~low-movi~g'free ~nter-

I prise, notwithstanding, the imperf ctions of that system wh~ch sOfialist
writers and others have done goom service in pointing out. I

'But this position'does not ptJvent me Jrom observing realis~ically
.that we ~removing ,away from fr~e enterprise' toward a "new or,er"
an o?se~vatioQ. Which leads to se eral com~nts on the place ~~, eco
n~mlcs In such an order, the pIa of what lias come to be callec;l neo
classical economics. Much of it 11 be outmoded, but by no means all.

I

Price theory, including distriouti . theory, based ~s itis on assumfFions
. of 'free competiti;on a~d free ~oicb, _w~uld ha;e.to'go. I ani ?ot S? sure

abput v~ue thepry, If on~ thlnk~ of It as dlsttnct from prIce t~eory.
Economic value~ would be pres!t and would be allocated on! some
b'l,Sis or othet,wHether free marke were or were not 'present~' Th~mar-

,gi~al. analysis, ~specially as a fa 1tor in' the allocation of prodpctive.
resources, w~iI1~ be as importan~ as under a co,~petitive SystelIl-' per
h~ps mor~ important. An authority would have to J'.now, for ex~mple,

whether to emp~oy 100' men on Jproject or 99 'men or 101 me" and
hq would h,ave 19 have means of ~ding this out, "not in terms ,of 'profit,
to, be $ure, ,but in terms of physidal achievement. In this fundarPental
sense~' neo-classieal economics wo~ld be necessary to a "new ordeIi," but
of course pre~e~t-day textbooks ould have to be rewritten.: Qn the
practical side, i. t~e new textbooks would have· to be writtenma~nlyas
guides to the "~uthorities," rath r than mainly as guides t9 b,siness
men, as they ar~ at present. Econ mists could live lip. the hope tllat the
"'authorities" WGuid take advice b tter than busi~smen have domel

· And now a few cQmment$ 0 I motiva~ion. ~achieve" the results
of pr~dudng g90~s and ser~(ce~t~~terprisers under a system q~ free '

,economy engage In economic a(J;t!vlty for the purpose of ma~ng a
, I . ,

profit (or once fn a bvsiness, to k~ep from incurring losses). With this
motive ab~ent, 'pr at least greatlylmodified.in a ~'new orper," wqat are
thepossihilitie~of substituting s{>me. other ;mot~ve, o;r perhaps ~eve'ral

motives or cO$binations of motives? This issue is crucial i~ any
cons~deration o~ alternative systclns, and, unf~rtunately we kno'f little
ab?~t..th~"mat~er ina precise ~~ scientifi.c manner.. A search ~f the
writIngs Qf the; "great names" Irl economIcs resuUs In a collec,oR of

inter~stin.g"quo~tio~s,many~£ *hich.we ~ave been inclined to~:acc~pt
as axIome:,.ttc but whIch are WlthJut SCIentific proof. The psychglogtsts
seem to~~ve bJen able to off~r tti~ economist little on the subjec~.The
study of~rmotivation se1 to be still in the stage of specu,lation. 12
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The issue 01 motivation, nevertheless, is crucial'to this discussion.
Would it not be true to say that in the "new order," as we have envisaged
it, motivation ould necessarily take the form of mass appeals made in
different natio and under different ,circumstances? In war times the
appeals would e made for "national defense," "national security,"
"national pride" "national honor," "revenge for felt past wrongs,". etc.
Such appeals are powerful forces in getting goods and services produced
in war times as ~as been a~ply demonstrated in recent years.

But what about collective motives in peace times? After all, the
business oi maIfing a liv.ing is pretty much a continuous day-by-day
matter, and the Iprocess can easily become humdrum. Would it not be
necessary for the "authorities" to "manufacture" emergencies periodi
cally about whic~ they could make a mass appeal? Perhaps there is some
truth in the vie"o/ that the economic and military success of Germany at
present is due to! the newness and freshness of the mass appeals that have
been made to thr German people in. the past few years; and by the same
token,' the lack pf military success of the Italians can be explained in
terms of the Italian people's having tired of such appeals, for it Ipust
be rememberedI that fascism in Italy is much older than nazism in
Germany, and qas existed over a much longer peacetime period. Per
haps in Italy theleffectiveness of mass appeal, even in wartime, is playing
out, whereas in IGermany that stage has not been reached.

One might contend that fear of punishment is a necessary and
important motive in a collectivist state. Granted that concentration
camps and blood! purges have been necessary to keep dictators in power,
yet such a contention cannot be entertained if the long-run aim is to
produce the greatest amount of goods and services with the least
sacrifice. The IIljothre must be positive, not negative.
. If it seems tq the reader that I have wandered rather far from the
subject in these last random speculations, I beg this extenuation. My

I

conviction that weat changes are in the making and that thes'e changes
will, in major part, come in through the "financial door" as it were,
is the reason why this paper has taken the turn it has. These changes
will probably bear little semblance to the various specific purposes we
had in mind as we have developed our financial policies; but in the light
of human history even this should: not strike us as being too strange or

I

unusual, for, in ~he words of Bishop Bossuet, uttered several centuries
ago, "men do other than they intend."

i
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